AGENDA
Meeting of the President and Board of Trustees
Village of Indian Head Park
201 Acacia Drive
Indian Head Park, IL 60525
Notice and Agenda
Regular Meeting
7:00 p.m. July 14, 2022
THIS WILL BE AN IN-PERSON MEETING

PUBLIC COMMENTS MAY BE SUBMITTED
VIA EMAIL AT ADMIN@INDIANHEADPARK-IL.GOV
Persons may view the meeting on Comcast Channel 6 (IHP
Only), Facebook Live, and YouTube (IHP TV)
I.

Call to Order and Roll Call

II.

Pledge of Allegiance

III.

Mayor’s Report
A. Wolf Road Update
B. Sidewalks
C. Acacia Drive Update
D. I-294 Tollway Update

IV.

Public Comments-

V.

Consent Agenda-Motion to Approve
(All items are considered to be routine by the Village Board and will be enacted
by one motion. There will be no separate discussion of these items unless a
Council Member or member of the public so requests, in which event the item
will be removed from the Consent Agenda and considered in its normal
sequence on the agenda. The purpose of this is to c o n s o l i d a t e and approve
several routine administrative items into one motion.)

A. Approval of the Regular Meeting Minutes of June 9, 2022
B. Approval of Payables for the Period Ending June 30, 2022 in the
amount of $580,202.69
C. Approval of Preliminary Financial Report - Month Ending June
30, 2022
VI.

New Business

Go to Memo
Go to Memo
Go to Memo

A. Staff Update: Fats Oils Greases Program (FOG)
B. Staff Update: Backflow Prevention Compliance
C. Approve Task Order 22-04-Pumphouse Rehabilitation Construction
Administration and Observance Services

VII.

Reports
A.Trustees
B. Village Clerk
C. Village Treasurer
D.Village Attorney
E. Village Administrator
F. Assistant Village Administrator
i. 45 Acres Stormwater Study Update
Go to Memo
ii. Road Program Update
iii. Keyless Access Bid Update
G. Department Head Reports
i. Police
ii. Public Works

VIII.

Public Comments

IX.

Closed Session- Review of Closed session Minutes 5 ILCS 120/2(c)21.

X.

Adjournment
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To:
From:
Subject:
Date:

Mayor Hinshaw and Board of Trustees
Andy Ferrini, Assistant Village Administrator
Board Meeting Agenda and Report
July 8, 2022

THIS WILL BE AN IN PERSON MEETING.
We will be broadcasting the meeting on Channel 6, YouTube.

We will still take comments submitted to the
admin@indianheadpark-il.gov email address until 4:30pm the day
of the meeting.
On to the meeting.
The consent agenda.
Please remember that items on the consent agenda are not considered to warrant discussion or
are routine in nature. Please let me know if you have any questions concerning consent
agenda items.
In the New Business section of the agenda Public Works and I will be providing updates on a
new Fats Oils Greases (FOG) program as well as backflow prevention compliance. Detailed
memos on these items are included later in the packet.
Another item under New Business is the task order to have Strand oversee the construction
administration and observation of the pump house rehabilitation. There is a memo preceding
the task order in the packet.
Finally, we will be going into closed session to review previous closed session meeting minutes.
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VILLAGE OF INDIAN HEAD PARK, ILLINOIS
201 Acacia Drive
Indian Head Park, Illinois 60525
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
June 9, 2022
“Pursuant to 5ILCS 120/2.06(3) minutes of the public meetings shall include, but need not be limited to a
general description of all matters proposed, discussed, or decided and a record of the votes taken.”
CALL TO ORDER: Mayor Hinshaw
The regular meeting of the Village of Indian Head Park Board of Trustees was held on Thursday,
June 9, 2022, at the Municipal Facility, 201 Acacia Drive, and was convened at 7:00 P.M. by Mayor
Hinshaw.
ROLL CALL: Sharon Allison, Village Clerk
PRESENT (and constituting a quorum):
•
•
•
•
•

Mayor Tom Hinshaw
Trustee Eileen Donnersberger
Trustee Charles Eck
Trustee Shawn Kennedy
Trustee Christian Metz

ALSO PRESENT:
•
•
•
•
•
•

John DuRocher, Village Administrator
Patrick Brankin, General Counsel, Schain, Banks, Kenny & Schwartz
Maureen Garcia, Village Treasurer
Lisa Bujak, Deputy Village Clerk
Michael Kurinec, Police Chief
David Karaffa, Cable Station Manager

ABSENT:
•
•

Trustee Rita Farrell-Mayer
Trustee Brenda O’Laughlin

VISITORS:
Approximately 20-25 Residents and Guests
1
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MAYOR’S REPORT:

Wolf Road Update: The Village has thus far hosted 4 meetings/events to listen to resident feedback. This
meeting tonight will be the 5th meeting. We have received petitions, and survey responses. We have heard many
resident comments. We are part of the way through Phase 1 of the project. We continue to gather and listen to
resident feedback.
The top 5 categories from the summary of public information meeting comments are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Negative about 5 lanes
Positive about sidewalks
General opposition to project/do nothing
Safety concerns (pedestrian and/or vehicle)
Landscaping/vegetation/wildlife concerns

One of the issues raised has been a request for increased resident involvement in the process. Tonight, we will
hear about the steps for an increase in public involvement with, potentially, a new Committee. I strongly urge the
Board to pull the two resolutions on the agenda related to the Project, slow down, listen to what the County will
discuss, and continue to listen to our residents. There is no rush for this Project.
As a reminder, in 2019 and 2020, the Village Board unanimously approved two Intergovernmental Agreements
to begin the Phase 1 Study for Wolf Road. We are part of the way through Phase 1. We can take our time. We
can continue to listen to the residents. There is no rush.
Sidewalks: 4 Main Areas in the Village’s Sidewalk Master Plan:
Plainfield Road and Wolf Road: Both are County roads and both are in a Phase 1 Study. The County has
stated that they will not be pursuing a 5-lane alternative for Plainfield Road.
Acacia Drive: The northern half of the Acacia Drive sidewalk project should be completed this year. There
will be a new sidewalk connecting Acacia Drive to Blackhawk Park.
Joliet Road: We are waiting for the state approval to begin Phase 1.
Acacia Drive Update: Unfortunately, currently there is a strike at the materials and dump locations like Vulcan
and Hanson that is impacting the project. Truck access is denied at the locations, so we cannot get new loads of
stone or have loads of debris taken away. We will get an update at our Friday project meeting. The landscaping
will be done at the end of the project. A retaining wall alongside a portion of the sidewalk by Wilshire Green has
been completed. This Board has committed to make sure Acacia Drive looks good when completed.
I-294 Tollway Update: The southern half of the sound wall between Joliet Road and Plainfield Road has been
removed and will be reconstructed this summer.
Lastly, please download and sign up for the Simplicity app to get Village updates and information on your smart
phone.

2
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PUBLIC COMMENTS:
Resident Concerns:

The entrance at the north end of Acacia Drive is getting bumpier due to stoppage of work being done on the road
due to a truck strike. The Village will fill the rough spots by adding stone to the entrance as needed.
Residents at the far south end of Wolf Road did not get notification/survey of the construction project. Their
comments will be responded to by Strand Engineering individually as soon as possible.
A question regarding the Right-of-Way Land Acquisition was brought up at the last Board meeting. The
inquiring resident did not feel that a sufficient response was given. The question asked was why we didn’t know
of 14 residential and 5 commercial properties subject to acquisition until that April 7 meeting.
ADJUSTMENT TO AGENDA:
Mayor Hinshaw announced an Adjustment to the Agenda to allow 2 representatives from Cook County to
address the current status of Phase 1 of the Wolf Road Project. He introduced Katie Bell, Project Development
Bureau Project Studies Manager and Tara Orbon, Chief Engineer, Project Development Bureau.
Katie Bell: My role is to oversee dozens of roadway projects in Phase 1 as they run the course for federal
funding. I will give a brief rundown of the process and answer your questions. We are listening to your
comments, we are hearing your concerns. The history began in 2018 with regard to the feasibility of a sidewalk
and a bicycle pathway along Wolf Road. In 2019, after considering pavement deterioration, a total replacement
of the road was considered. The County received 300 comments from residents regarding the Project. We are
now here to address and to make necessary changes to the Project. Presently we are in the alternative analyses
process. We will be considering additional recommendations with members of the community. A Citizens
Advisory Committee (CAC) made up of Strand Engineering, IHP and other local communities, and the County
will be working toward a consensus.
Tara Orbon: My role is to explain the procedure as of today into how the procedure will move forward. There
will need for an amendment of the current agreement between Strand Engineering and the Village of IHP. A new
Inter-Governmental Agreement will need to be approved between Strand and the Village Board. A Public
Involvement Plan (PIP) will be established. Residents representing various members of IHP and surrounding
municipalities will join the PIP, along with MWRD, the Illinois Tollway, and IDOT. In all likelihood, the length
of time of construction could take as long as 8-10 years.
The Trustees asked many pertinent questions which were answered by Ms. Bell and Ms. Orbon. Mayor Hinshaw
and the Trustees thanked them for being at our Village Board Meeting.
RESOLUTION 03-2022—WOLF ROAD:
Due to the Adjustment to the Agenda, RESOLUTION 03-2022 under New Business was shuffled to this position
to be presented for a vote.
Motion to Pull from the Agenda Resolution 03-2022—Wolf Road was moved by Trustee Metz; seconded
by Trustee Kennedy.
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Since the Phase 1 Study is still in preliminary discussion, it was determined that it would be too early to make
decisions regarding the Wolf Road Project.
Motion to approve pulling Resolution 03-2022—Wolf Road from the Agenda was passed by roll call vote
(4-0). Trustees Donnersberger, Eck, Kennedy and Metz voted Yay. No Nay votes. Trustees FarrellMayer and O’Laughlin were absent.
RESOLUTION 04-2022—ESTABLISHING A WOLF ROAD CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEE:
Due to the Adjustment to the Agenda, RESOLUTION 04-2022 under New Business was shuffled to this position
to be presented for a vote.
Motion to Pull from the Agenda Resolution 04-2022—Establishing a Wolf Road Citizens Advisory
Committee was moved by Trustee Donnersberger; seconded by Trustee Eck.
Since the Phase 1 Study is still in preliminary discussion, it was determined that it would be too early to make
decisions regarding the Wolf Road Project.
Motion to approve pulling Resolution 04-2022—Establishing a Wolf Road Citizens Advisory Committee
was passed by roll call vote (4-0). Trustees Donnersberger, Eck, Kennedy and Metz voted Yay. No Nay
votes. Trustees Farrell-Mayer and O’Laughlin were absent.
CONSENT AGENDA:
Motion to Approve items A, C, and D of the Consent Agenda as printed moved by Trustee Eck; seconded
by Trustee Donnersberger.
A. Approval of the Regular Meeting Minutes of May 12, 2022
C. Approval of Preliminary Financial Report—Month Ending May 31, 2022
Financial Report was presented by Treasurer Garcia:
Cash on Hand on April 30, 2022, was $3,2,00,422.39
Payables for May 2022 amounted to $308,593.61
Total Revenues for May 2022 amounted to $391,519.27
Ending Balance on May 31, 2022, was $3,283,348.05
D. Resolution 02-2022—Regarding Temporary Liquor Sales
Motion carried by roll call vote (4-0). Trustees Donnersberger, Eck, Kennedy and Metz
voted Yay. No Nay votes. Trustees Farrell-Mayer and O’Laughlin were absent.
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Motion to Approve item B of the Consent Agenda as printed moved by Trustee Eck; seconded by Trustee
Donnersberger.
B. Approval of Payables for the Period Ending May 31, 3022 in the amount of $308,593.61
Trustee Eck questioned if a payment to Strand Engineering was included in the total of monthly Payables. The
answer was No. He also questioned the amount paid to Strand on the Wolf Road Project thus far. The answer
was $718,000 of the $1,300,000 contract, about 55% of the project. This money is being reimbursed by the
County.
Motion carried by roll call vote (4-0). Trustees Donnersberger, Eck, Kennedy and Metz voted Yay. No
Nay votes. Trustees Farrell-Mayer and O’Laughlin were absent.
NEW BUSINESS:
A. ORDINANCE AWARD OF BID 2022-23—SANITARY SEWER REPAIRS:
A motion to pass Ordinance 2022-23, an ordinance awarding sanitary sewer work in the amount not to
exceed $166,428.80 was moved by Trustee Kennedy; seconded by Trustee Metz.
Village Administrator DuRocher recommended that the Board approve this ordinance for sanitary sewer work
which allows rain and/or waste water from entering our sewer system.
Motion passed by roll call vote (4-0). Trustees Donnersberger, Eck, Kennedy and Metz voted Yay. No
Nay votes. Trustees Farrell-Mayer and O’Laughlin were absent.
B. ORDINANCE 2022-24—WAIVING BIDDING REQUIREMENTS—PURCHASE OF POLICE BODY
CAMERAS:
A motion to pass Ordinance 2022-24, an ordinance allowing for the waiving of competitive bids due to
a sole source provider, and the purchase of police body worn cameras, in an amount not to exceed
$40,000 was moved by Trustee Kennedy; seconded by Trustee Eck.
Waiving of competitive bids is allowed since Motorola is a sole-source provider of the body-worn cameras
that are the same as the squad car cameras that are used in the Village. Using such an integrated system
will provide better public safety. All municipalities will be required by law to outfit their police force with
body cameras by January 1, 2026. The budget has included $40,000 for this purchase; however, if the Village
purchases the cameras from Motorola at this time, it will allow us to seek grant opportunities that are currently
available.
Motion carried by roll call vote (5-0). Trustees Donnersberger, Eck, Kennedy, Metz and
Mayor Hinshaw voted Yay. No Nay votes. Trustees Farrell-Mayer and O’Laughlin were absent.
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REPORTS
Trustee Kennedy: Hats off to the Public Works crew, at this time, particularly, for the nice job building the
retention wall in front of the Acacia 111 Building.
Monday, June 13, will be the first of three Cruise Nights car shows to be held this summer. Time: 5-8 P.M.
Place: Indian Head Plaza lot.
Village Clerk: No Report
Village Attorney: No Report
Village Treasurer: No Report
Village Administrator DuRocher: Vaccination Policy Report: All employees must start the vaccination process,
if not already vaccinated, by June 30, 2922. Currently: Most are vaccinated. One full-time employee is not
vaccinated. Four part-time police officers are not vaccinated. One employee has a medical exemption.
The Shred and Recycling Day held in May was a success. Residents are very grateful for this opportunity to dispose
of paint, electronics, and paper shredding.
Police Chief Kurinec: The police department has received 900 Covid test kits for distribution for anyone who
needs them.
Officers Steven Ruban and Joe Karmia participated in a Wounded Warrior project in early June. This project is a
16-mile bike ride from Thatcher Woods to Brookfield Zoo.
Chief explained why the department decided to purchase body cameras from Motorola—because of the integration
of body cameras with squad car cameras that Motorola can provide.
A youth group from Lyons Township High School delivered “goodie bags” to the police department recently.
Chief thanked them.
A Game Day will be competing in a sports event (Cops vs. Kids) at LTHS on June 11 at 2:00 P.M. Tickets are
$10.00. Profits go to the 100 Club.
PUBLIC COMMENTS:
There were several (6-7) residents who spoke to the issue of Wolf Road. The topics included: transparency of Strand
Engineering; questions about who contracts Strand (the Village or the County?); drainage issues and a recent report of
these issues; including residents from all directions of IHP in the Advisory Committee; including the Bureau of
Forestry in the Advisory Committee. Most of the residents who spoke to the Wolf Road issue thanked the Board for
listening to the citizens and taking action regarding their requests. Thanks were also expressed to the County
representatives who attended the Board meeting.
A resident questioned about a cannabis dispensary being encouraged to move into an available location in the Village.
Trustee Donnersberger, Board representative of the Economic Development Committee, explained that the subject
had been brought up, but no action has been taken. Village Administrator DuRocher stated that such an issue would
have to be voted upon by the Economic Development Committee, before an Open Meeting of the Village residents,
and before the Village Board. Anyone interested in following this issue is welcome to attend the open meetings of the
EC Committee.
Another resident questioned a “gaudy” sign at a Vaping establishment which recently opened in IHP. The sign is
legal. But the Economic Development Committee is working to improve the signage of this business as well as the
façade of surrounding businesses.
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At 8:35 P.M. Trustee Kennedy moved to adjourn to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Trustee Donnersberger.
Motion carried by voice vote.
Meeting adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,
Sharon Allison
Village Clerk

7
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June 2022
NAME

DATE

ACH WITHDRAWALS
IPBC and DELTA DENTAL
IMRF
COUNTRYSIDE BANK FEES
MERCH BANKCARD FEE/HEARTLAND/POSTAGE
AFLAC
IEPA LOAN
ADP - PAYROLL FEES
ICMA 457K
FSA
TOTAL ACH DEBITS

AMOUNT

$33,982.71
$27,577.71
$439.00
$408.72
$331.74
$0.00
$659.30
$250.00
$650.02
$64,299.20

MANUALLY ENTERED CHECKS

$0.00

TOTAL MANUALLY ENTERED CHECKS

$0.00

CHECK RUNS (SEE ATTACHED FOR DETAIL)

6/8/2022
6/9/2022
6/23/2022

$194,641.96
$3,118.50
$114,970.14

TOTAL CHECK RUNS

$312,730.60

TOTAL ALL NON-PAYROLL EXPENSES

$377,029.80

PAYROLL
6/1/2022
6/15/2022
6/29/2022
TOTAL PAYROLL

$46,581.70
$46,530.70
$45,922.90
$139,035.30

TAXES
6/1/2022
6/15/2022
6/29/2022
TOTAL TAXES
GRAND TOTAL ALL WARRANTS

$21,078.42
$21,844.96
$21,214.21
$64,137.59
$580,202.69
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Village of Indian Head Park
Financial Summary
For the Month Ending June, 2022
Cash on Hand

May 31, 2022

$3,283,348.05

Total All Warrants for

June 2022

$580,202.69

Total Revenues

June 2022

$569,095.57

June 30, 2022

$3,272,240.93

Ending Bank Balance
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Current Bank Balances
June 2022
May 31, 2022

June 30, 2022

Countryside Bank Account

Ending Balance

Ending Balance

AP Operating Account

$

7,426.19

$

119,558.81

Revenue Deposit Account

$

661,777.42

$

395,731.45

Payroll Account

$

5,512.79

$

44,345.10

State Shared Revenues

$

875,115.64

$

960,399.38

Money Market Account

$

221,457.45

$

226,896.09

PD Seizure Account

$

39,066.12

$

39,066.12

Water & Sewer

$

1,323,839.35

$

1,324,396.93

Motor Fuel Tax

$

1,000.00

$

1,000.00

MONTH END TOTAL

$ 3,135,194.96

$ 3,111,393.88

Savings 2160

$

53,190.20

$

65,796.77

Savings 1838

$

94,962.89

$

95,050.28

MONTH END TOTAL

$

148,153.09

$

160,847.05

GRAND TOTAL

$ 3,283,348.05

Illinois Funds Account

$ 3,272,240.93
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June 2022

Account

Title

01-00-4103-000
01-00-4105-000
01-00-4107-000
01-00-4109-000
01-00-4111-000
01-00-4113-000
01-00-4115-000

Corporate Purpose
Police Protection
Streets & Bridges
IMRF
Liability Insurance
Audit
FICA

Year To Date

Fiscal Budget

$7,941.78
$1,948.21
$425.04
$1,329.41
$1,156.60
$132.94
$1,395.88

$610,397.00
$150,830.00
$0.00
$102,912.00
$89,512.00
$10,291.00
$108,058.00

Difference

Last Year YTD

GENERAL FUND REVENUES
REAL ESTATE TAXES

Subtotal
UTILITY TAXES

$14,329.86
01-00-4202-000
01-00-4203-000
01-00-4205-000
01-00-4209-000

Electricity Taxes
Green Electricity Contribution
Natural Gas Taxes
Telecommunication

$13,385.88
$3,118.66
$15,884.82
$7,706.91

Subtotal
FRANCHISE REVENUES

$1,072,000.00
$101,000.00
$18,700.00
$48,000.00
$50,000.00

$40,096.27
01-00-4305-000 CATV Franchise

$18,299.29

Subtotal
STATE SHARED REVENUES
State Gaming Tax
State Income Tax
State Sales Tax
State Local Use Tax
Personal Property Repl Tax
Non Home Rule Tax
Cannabis Use Tax

Subtotal
LICENSES & PERMITS
Building Permits
Business Licenses
Liquor Licenses
Alarm Fees

$12,589.86
$123,236.14
$10,800.00
$0.00

Subtotal
FINES & FORFEITS
01-00-4602-000 Court & Traffic Fines
01-00-4603-000 Local Adjudication Fines

$10,251.00
$250.00

Subtotal
CHARGES FOR SERVICES
01-00-4710-000
01-00-4711-000
01-00-4712-000
01-00-4713-000
01-00-4714-000

Smoke Signals Advertising
Cell Tower Revenue
Misc. Reimbursements
Health Inspections
Elevator Inspections

$520.00
$8,115.23
($4,628.71)
$0.00
$230.00

Subtotal
OTHER INCOME
01-00-5102-000
01-00-5104-000
01-00-5105-000
01-00-5111-000
01-00-5112-000
01-00-5118-000

Interest Income
Grants-Other
Misc. Income/SBC Stickers
Tree Grant
Misc Grants
Misc. Donations

$1,889.67
$0.00
$3,734.00
$0.00
$0.00
$500.00

$127,373.90
$10,920.00
$0.00

$60,249.00
$480.00
$57,089.77
$4,628.71
$2,200.00
$3,770.00

$72,405.00
$0.00
$15,000.00
$15,400.00
$7,500.00
$10,000.00
$0.00

$11,542.45
$103,531.45
$12,300.00
$0.00

$59,749.00
$500.00

$1,000.00
$65,205.00
$0.00
$2,200.00
$4,000.00

$223,190.93

$85,074.00

$70,750.00

$4,236.52

$18,753.57
$120,330.42
$37,594.78
$22,570.32
$480.78
$22,518.21
$942.85

$57,410.14
$12,763.86
$13,800.00
$1,100.00

$70,000.00
$750.00

$17,455.98

$939,223.66

$231,700.00

$10,501.00

$17,455.98

$99,081.92
$370,466.74
$208,175.01
$126,602.29
$200.61
$127,903.66
$6,793.43

$70,000.00
$136,000.00
$24,600.00
$1,100.00

$31,784.84

$76,700.71

$1,223,770.50

$146,626.00

$12,373.92
$1,559.33
$9,908.94
$7,942.65

$76,700.71

$123,000.00
$537,402.60
$250,000.00
$152,325.00
$1,122.00
$152,000.00
$7,920.90

$32,494.34

$177,603.73

$95,000.00

$284,546.84
01-00-4503-000
01-00-4505-000
01-00-4506-000
01-00-4511-000

$87,614.12
$15,581.34
$32,115.18
$42,293.09

$95,000.00

$23,918.08
$166,935.86
$41,824.99
$25,722.71
$921.39
$24,096.34
$1,127.47

$18,656.68
$4,344.17
$12.80
$3,389.06
$3,389.05
$215.66
$2,486.92
$1,057,670.14

$217,700.00

$18,299.29
01-00-4402-000
01-00-4403-000
01-00-4405-000
01-00-4406-000
01-00-4407-000
01-00-4408-000
01-00-4413-000

$602,455.22
$148,881.79
($425.04)
$101,582.59
$88,355.40
$10,158.06
$106,662.12

$10,920.00
$0.00
$0.00
($2,675.63)
$0.00
$0.00

$68,168.48
($1,889.67)
$15,000.00
$11,666.00
$7,500.00
$10,000.00
($500.00)

($2,675.63)
$43.93
$0.00
$4,919.90
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
1
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June 2022
Subtotal
INTERFUND TRANSFERS

Account

Title

Year To Date

01-00-5706-000 Transfer from Motor Fuel Tax Fnd

$0.00

Subtotal
CHARGES FOR SERVICES
Water Usage
Finance Charges-Sewer
Finance Charges-Water
Sewer Charges
Water Flat Rate
Sewer Flat Rate

Subtotal
MOTOR & FUEL REVENUES
$25,602.67
$4,672.60
$0.00

Subtotal
SPECIAL PARKS REVENUES
16-00-4102-000 Real Estate Taxes

$332.35

Subtotal
DEBT SERVICE REVENUES
40-00-4102-000 Real Estate Taxes

$2,817.95

Subtotal
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND REV
50-00-4409-000
50-00-4415-000
50-00-4416-000
50-00-4417-000
50-00-4418-000
50-00-5103-000
50-00-5106-000
50-00-5107-000

PD Body Camera Grant
Grant-Wolf Road Phase 1
Grant-DCEO General Road
Grant-DCEO Joliet Rd Sidewalk
Grant-Acacia Drive Phase 2 & 3
ARPA Funds
Vehicle Stickers Sales
Wolf Road Reimbursement

$0.00
$53,332.58
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$162,730.00
$0.00

Subtotal
PUBLIC WORKS FACILITY REVENUES
53-00-4803-000 American Tower (Nextel) Rental
53-00-4809-000 Crown Castle (Sprint) Rental
53-00-5102-000 Interest Income

$0.00
$0.00
$206.78

$770.24

$212,182.05

$34,000.00
$500,000.00
$500,000.00
$175,000.00
$300,000.00
$506,000.00
$175,000.00
$0.00
$2,190,000.00

$6,524.53

$0.00

$1,024,754.35

$8,952,812.90

$6,524.53
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$161,360.00
$263,231.68

$1,973,937.42
$0.00
$0.00
($206.78)

$206.78

$770.24

$212,182.05
$34,000.00
$446,667.42
$500,000.00
$175,000.00
$300,000.00
$506,000.00
$12,270.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$72,105.55

$24,667.65

$215,000.00

$216,062.58

$24,993.88
$5,273.66
$41,838.01

$24,667.65

$215,000.00

$696.91

$168,079.13

$25,000.00

$2,817.95

$696.91
$0.00

$141,751.73
$26,327.40
$0.00

$25,000.00

$261,063.17

$1,514,234.00

$198,354.40

$332.35

$155,645.01
$424.40
$2,360.32
$16,604.36
$63,610.69
$22,418.39

$14,234.00
$1,500,000.00

$167,354.40
$31,000.00
$0.00

$0.00

$1,514,699.03

$1,515,000.00

$30,275.27

$0.00

$971,539.66
($490.16)
($2,602.15)
$103,990.80
$328,702.40
$113,558.48

$15,000.00
$1,500,000.00

$4,963.83

$14,000.00

$1,764,233.00

$766.00
10-00-4415-000 State Allotment
10-00-4417-000 Local Gas Tax
10-00-5106-000 Rebuild Illinois Grants

$14,000.00

$1,113,855.00
$0.00
$0.00
$120,000.00
$393,876.00
$136,502.00

$766.00
$0.00

Last Year YTD
$41,776.33

$14,000.00

$249,533.97
02-00-5105-000 Miscellaneous Income
02-00-5140-000 IEPA Loan

Total Revenue

$14,000.00

$142,315.34
$490.16
$2,602.15
$16,009.20
$65,173.60
$22,943.52

Subtotal
OTHER INCOME

Difference
$47,900.00

$0.00
02-00-4716-000
02-00-4718-100
02-00-4718-200
02-00-4722-000
02-00-4723-000
02-00-4725-000

Subtotal

Fiscal Budget
$6,123.67

$424,591.68
$5,544.94
$4,560.18
$7.82

($206.78)
$7,928,058.55

$10,112.94
$1,221,373.21
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Account

Title

Year To Date

Fiscal Budget

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$5,000.00
$12,000.00
$250.00

Difference

Last Year YTD

PRESIDENT & VILLAGE BOARD
OUTSIDE SERVICES
01-11-6243-000 Meetings/Conf/Training Exp
01-11-6245-000 Membership Fees
01-11-6247-000 Misc. Expense

$0.00

$5,000.00
$12,000.00
$250.00
$17,250.00

$0.00
$0.00
$330.49
$17,250.00

$330.49

CAPITAL OUTLAY
01-11-6426-000 Office Equipment/Furniture

$0.00

$2,000.00
$0.00

$2,000.00
$2,000.00

$0.00
$2,000.00

$0.00

ADMINISTRATION
PERSONNEL SERVICES
01-21-6102-000
01-21-6104-000
01-21-6105-000
01-21-6107-000
01-21-6108-000

Regular Salaries
Overtime
Social Security/Medicare
Pension Related
Health Benefits

$51,403.75
$1,306.46
$3,870.02
$4,839.28
$3,872.96

$270,000.00
$4,000.00
$20,961.00
$38,115.89
$23,500.00
$65,292.47

$218,596.25
$2,693.54
$17,090.98
$33,276.61
$19,627.04
$356,576.89

$43,794.69
$640.00
$3,818.16
$4,957.31
$2,921.32
$291,284.42

$56,131.48

OUTSIDE SERVICES
01-21-6215-000
01-21-6216-000
01-21-6230-000
01-21-6243-000
01-21-6245-000
01-21-6247-000
01-21-6248-000
01-21-6250-000
01-21-6252-108
01-21-6252-109
01-21-6252-110
01-21-6254-000
01-21-6273-000

Codification Services
Website Maintenance
Equipment Maintenance
Meeting/Conf/Training Expense
Membership Fees
Misc. Expense
Garbage Stickers
Postage
Prof Services-Consulting
Prof Services-Data Processing
Prof Services- IT Consulting
Publications/Legal Notices
Telephone/Communication

$803.89
$0.00
$0.00
$1,311.19
$1,033.25
$243.10
$2,550.00
$582.00
$0.00
$5,990.84
$2,529.88
$111.86
$0.00

$2,000.00
$6,000.00
$2,500.00
$10,000.00
$3,000.00
$3,000.00
$15,000.00
$1,200.00
$11,500.00
$14,000.00
$8,000.00
$1,000.00
$0.00
$15,156.01

$1,196.11
$6,000.00
$2,500.00
$8,688.81
$1,966.75
$2,756.90
$12,450.00
$618.00
$11,500.00
$8,009.16
$5,470.12
$888.14
$0.00
$77,200.00

$995.00
$0.00
$366.41
$0.00
$974.00
($337.84)
$2,850.00
$110.79
$1,800.00
$5,571.63
$935.88
$59.45
$132.00
$62,043.99

$13,457.32

MATERIALS & SUPPLIES
01-21-6338-000 Office Supplies
01-21-6342-000 Periodicals

$1,012.85
$97.00

$5,150.00
$150.00
$1,109.85

$4,137.15
$53.00
$5,300.00

$812.82
$65.00
$4,190.15

$877.82

CAPITAL OUTLAY
01-21-6410-000 Computer Software
01-21-6426-000 Office Equipment

$54.98
$0.00

$1,500.00
$3,500.00
$54.98

$1,445.02
$3,500.00
$5,000.00

$79.31
$0.00
$4,945.02

$79.31
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PUBLIC WORKS

Account

Title

01-31-6102-000
01-31-6104-000
01-31-6105-000
01-31-6107-000
01-31-6108-000

Regular Salaries
Overtime
Social Security/Medicare
Pension
Health Benefits

Year To Date

Fiscal Budget

$25,437.12
$10,152.33
$1,378.90
$1,520.84
$3,255.32

$130,000.00
$16,000.00
$11,169.00
$19,126.00
$20,500.00

Difference

Last Year YTD

PERSONNEL SERVICES

$41,744.51

$104,562.88
$5,847.67
$9,790.10
$17,605.16
$17,244.68
$196,795.00

$25,186.53
$3,111.78
$1,124.89
$1,614.97
$3,538.68
$155,050.49

$34,576.85

OUTSIDE SERVICES
01-31-6221-000
01-31-6224-000
01-31-6228-000
01-31-6230-000
01-31-6243-000
01-31-6245-000
01-31-6247-000
01-31-6252-108
01-31-6252-112
01-31-6252-113
01-31-6252-117
01-31-6252-131
01-31-6265-000
01-31-6266-000
01-31-6272-000
01-31-6273-000
01-31-6274-000
01-31-6275-000
01-31-6275-100

Drainage Maintenance
Street Light Maintenance
Equipment Rental
Equipment/Vehicle Maintenance
Meeting/Conf/Training Expense
Membership Fees
Misc. Expense
Professional Services/Consultant
Prof Services-Engineering
Engineering-Developer/Prop.Owner
Landscaping/Leaf Rem
Prof Services-Tree Consultant
Streets & Pkwys Maintenance
GIS Mapping
Storm Sewers Maintenance
Telephone/Communication
Liability Insurance Allocation
Tree Maintenance
Tree Grant Expenses

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$3,641.09
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$2,063.61
$3,523.44
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$366.67
$200.00
$1,226.67
$240.64
$390.55
$2,000.00
$7,186.73

$5,000.00
$11,000.00
$3,000.00
$20,000.00
$1,000.00
$550.00
$250.00
$10,000.00
$25,000.00
$1,500.00
$2,500.00
$3,000.00
$4,000.00
$5,000.00
$10,000.00
$3,500.00
$1.00
$15,000.00
$7,500.00
$20,839.40

$5,000.00
$11,000.00
$3,000.00
$16,358.91
$1,000.00
$550.00
$250.00
$7,936.39
$21,476.56
$1,500.00
$2,500.00
$3,000.00
$3,633.33
$4,800.00
$8,773.33
$3,259.36
($389.55)
$13,000.00
$313.27
$127,801.00

$0.00
$1,388.75
$0.00
$189.07
$39.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,182.74
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$2,981.00
$0.00
$0.00
$102.04
$0.00
$3,360.00
$0.00
$106,961.60

$9,242.60

MATERIALS & SUPPLIES
01-31-6308-000
01-31-6316-000
01-31-6317-000
01-31-6322-000
01-31-6328-100
01-31-6330-000
01-31-6332-000
01-31-6338-000
01-31-6345-000
01-31-6346-000
01-31-6348-000

Clothing & Uniforms
Gas & Oil
Utility Expense
Materials to Maintain Drainage
Materials to Maintain Storm Sewr
Materials to Maintain Sts/Pkwy
Materials to Maintain Veh/Equip
Office Supplies
Safety Equipment
Tools & Hardware
Tree Program

$0.00
$2,163.53
$382.45
$0.00
$295.18
$432.55
$82.33
$751.07
$344.71
$164.50
$0.00

$1,500.00
$10,000.00
$5,000.00
$3,500.00
$1,000.00
$4,000.00
$5,500.00
$1,700.00
$5,000.00
$1,000.00
$5,000.00
$4,616.32

$1,500.00
$7,836.47
$4,617.55
$3,500.00
$704.82
$3,567.45
$5,417.67
$948.93
$4,655.29
$835.50
$5,000.00
$43,200.00

$0.00
$1,295.76
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$41.88
$87.78
$0.00
$50.13
$1,062.00
$38,583.68

$2,537.55

CAPITAL OUTLAY
01-31-6414-000 Construction Storm Sewer
01-31-6426-000 Office Equipment
01-31-6438-000 Vehicles/Other Equipment

$0.00
$1,258.10
$0.00

$1.00
$1,000.00
$41,500.00
$1,258.10

$1.00
($258.10)
$41,500.00
$42,501.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$41,242.90

$0.00
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POLICE

Account

Title

01-41-6102-000
01-41-6104-000
01-41-6105-000
01-41-6107-000
01-41-6108-000
01-41-6110-000

Regular Salaries
Overtime
Social Security/Medicare
Pension
Health Benefits
PSEBA Insurance

Year To Date

Fiscal Budget

Difference

$181,987.80
$29,863.75
$15,894.29
$21,343.83
$20,755.64
$1,189.18

$1,039,500.00
$140,000.00
$90,231.75
$154,514.50
$111,000.00
$7,800.00

$857,512.20
$110,136.25
$74,337.46
$133,170.67
$90,244.36
$6,610.82

Last Year YTD

PERSONNEL SERVICES

$271,034.49

$1,543,046.25

$180,888.15
$24,542.84
$15,415.83
$21,387.39
$17,963.52
$1,231.04
$1,272,011.76

$261,428.77

OUTSIDE SERVICES
01-41-6230-000
01-41-6243-000
01-41-6244-420
01-41-6245-000
01-41-6246-000
01-41-6247-000
01-41-6248-000
01-41-6250-000
01-41-6252-103
01-41-6252-108
01-41-6252-110
01-41-6273-000
01-41-6274-000

Equipment/Vehicle Maintenance
Meeting/Conf/Training Expense
Cannabis Training
Membership Fees
Lexipol Policy Manual
Misc. Expense
Computer Software
Postage
Prof Services-Animal Control
Profesional Services/Consultant
IT Consultant
Telephone/Communication
Liability Insurance Allocation

$2,272.86
$9,304.00
$0.00
$750.00
$0.00
$300.00
$2,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$2,796.12
$2,587.81
$2,500.00

$35,000.00
$18,000.00
$3,000.00
$2,200.00
$8,600.00
$500.00
$12,000.00
$500.00
$250.00
$10,000.00
$25,000.00
$20,000.00
$1.00
$22,510.79

$32,727.14
$8,696.00
$3,000.00
$1,450.00
$8,600.00
$200.00
$10,000.00
$500.00
$250.00
$10,000.00
$22,203.88
$17,412.19
($2,499.00)
$135,051.00

$1,382.04
$3,914.98
$0.00
$1,200.00
$0.00
$151.00
$2,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$919.62
$1,576.80
$0.00
$112,540.21

$11,144.44

MATERIALS & SUPPLIES
01-41-6308-000
01-41-6316-000
01-41-6332-000
01-41-6338-000
01-41-6345-000

Clothing & Uniforms
Gas & Oil
Materials to Maintain Veh/Equip
Office Supplies
Safety Equipment

$1,823.79
$6,862.71
$0.00
$775.48
$2,420.49

$17,000.00
$35,000.00
$2,200.00
$2,500.00
$20,000.00
$11,882.47

$15,176.21
$28,137.29
$2,200.00
$1,724.52
$17,579.51
$76,700.00

$4,887.52
$4,556.55
$0.00
$397.91
$735.93
$64,817.53

$10,577.91

CAPITAL OUTLAY
01-41-6426-000 Office Equipment
01-41-6438-000 Vehicles/Other Equipment

$8,500.00
$0.00

$20,000.00
$65,000.00
$8,500.00

$11,500.00
$65,000.00
$85,000.00

$2,250.00
$4,321.00
$76,500.00

$6,571.00
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BUILDINGS & GROUNDS

Account

Title

01-51-6234-000
01-51-6239-000
01-51-6249-000
01-51-6251-000

Garage Maintenance
Maint/Improvements-Heritage Ctr
Village Hall/Police Maintenance
Custodial Services

Year To Date

Fiscal Budget

$3,258.18
$4,364.55
$1,404.46
$812.00

$20,000.00
$3,000.00
$25,000.00
$19,000.00

Difference

Last Year YTD

OUTSIDE SERVICES

$9,839.19

$16,741.82
($1,364.55)
$23,595.54
$18,188.00
$67,000.00

$1,161.52
$360.85
$4,598.58
$1,325.00
$57,160.81

$7,445.95

MATERIALS & SUPPLIES
01-51-6314-000
01-51-6318-000
01-51-6336-000
01-51-6337-000
01-51-6338-000

Garage Supplies
Landscape Supplies
Maint Supplies-Vill Hall/Police
Kelli's Playground/Sacajawea Par
Heritage Center

$896.27
$1,062.36
$535.88
$1,200.00
$41.16

$12,000.00
$2,000.00
$7,000.00
$14,500.00
$1,500.00
$3,735.67

$11,103.73
$937.64
$6,464.12
$13,300.00
$1,458.84
$37,000.00

$324.45
$263.99
$574.05
$980.00
$9.00
$33,264.33

$2,151.49

CAPITAL OUTLAY
01-51-6406-000 Buildings-Village Hall/Police

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$1,810.00
$0.00

$1,810.00

BUILDING DEPARTMENT
OUTSIDE SERVICES
01-55-6252-000
01-55-6252-106
01-55-6252-110
01-55-6252-111
01-55-6252-112
01-55-6252-121
01-55-6252-122

Prof Services-Health Inspections
Prof Services-Building Inspect
Prof Services-Electrical Insp
Prof Services-Elevator Insp
Prof Services-Engineering
Prof Services-Plan Review/Plan
Prof Services-Plumbing Inspect

$0.00
$2,350.00
$0.00
$0.00
($1,903.32)
$2,567.97
$0.00

$1,600.00
$19,600.00
$1,500.00
$2,000.00
$1,500.00
$7,000.00
$1,500.00
$3,014.65

$1,600.00
$17,250.00
$1,500.00
$2,000.00
$3,403.32
$4,432.03
$1,500.00
$34,700.00

$0.00
$1,800.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,301.85
$2,837.00
$0.00
$31,685.35

$5,938.85

PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION
OUTSIDE SERVICES
01-61-6254-000 Publications/Legal Notices

$0.00

$1,000.00
$0.00

$1,000.00
$1,000.00

$0.00
$1,000.00

$0.00

MATERIALS & SUPPLIES
01-61-6338-000 Office Supplies

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$24.00
$0.00

$24.00

FIRE & POLICE COMMISSION
OUTSIDE SERVICES
01-81-6243-000
01-81-6245-000
01-81-6252-118
01-81-6252-130
01-81-6254-000

Meeting/Conf/Training Expense
Membership Fees
Prof Services-Legal
Prof Services-Testing
Publications/Legal Notices

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$2,000.00
$375.00
$500.00
$3,500.00
$500.00

$2,000.00
$375.00
$500.00
$3,500.00
$500.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
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Account

Title

Year To Date

Fiscal Budget
$0.00

Difference
$6,875.00

Last Year YTD
$6,875.00

$0.00

GENERAL ACCOUNTS
OUTSIDE SERVICES
01-92-6216-000
01-92-6226-000
01-92-6252-118
01-92-6252-120
01-92-6252-123
01-92-6267-000
01-92-6270-000
01-92-6273-000
01-92-6274-000
01-92-6275-000
01-92-6276-000
01-92-6278-000

Community Relations
Employee Relations
Prof Services-Legal
Adjudication
Prof Services-Prosecutor
Smoke Signals
Storm Sewer Drainage Study
Telephone/Communications
IRMA Deductible
Insurance Premium
Unemployment Insurance
Audit Expense

$3,287.40
$231.81
$4,443.75
$0.00
$1,700.00
$2,400.00
$1,983.28
$8,749.69
$0.00
$0.00
$729.38
$0.00

$19,000.00
$4,000.00
$42,500.00
$750.00
$11,000.00
$12,000.00
$0.00
$17,000.00
$7,500.00
$1.00
$4,000.00
$15,000.00
$23,525.31

$15,712.60
$3,768.19
$38,056.25
$750.00
$9,300.00
$9,600.00
($1,983.28)
$8,250.31
$7,500.00
$1.00
$3,270.62
$15,000.00
$132,751.00

$2,463.15
$0.00
$3,270.08
$0.00
$1,700.00
$581.67
$98.99
$1,143.32
$2,180.26
$0.00
$645.41
$0.00
$109,225.69

$12,082.88
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WATER EXPENSES

Account

Title

02-85-6102-000
02-85-6104-000
02-85-6105-000
02-85-6107-000
02-85-6108-000

Regular Salaries
Overtime
Social Security/Medicare
Pension
Health Benefits

Year To Date

Fiscal Budget

$28,079.02
$3,642.86
$3,144.35
$3,754.46
$7,275.74

$150,000.00
$15,000.00
$12,623.00
$21,615.00
$46,000.00

Difference

Last Year YTD

PERSONNEL SERVICES

$45,896.43

$121,920.98
$11,357.14
$9,478.65
$17,860.54
$38,724.26
$245,238.00

$25,372.36
$2,129.33
$2,403.30
$3,916.79
$6,986.10
$199,341.57

$40,807.88

OUTSIDE SERVICES
02-85-6228-000
02-85-6230-000
02-85-6243-000
02-85-6245-000
02-85-6247-000
02-85-6250-000
02-85-6251-000
02-85-6252-108
02-85-6252-112
02-85-6252-116
02-85-6252-125
02-85-6254-000
02-85-6256-000
02-85-6257-000
02-85-6266-000
02-85-6273-000
02-85-6279-000

Equipment Rental
Equipment/Vehicle Maintenance
Meeting/Conf/Training Expense
Membership Fees
Misc. Expense
Postage
Software Maintenance
Prof Services-Consulting
Prof Services-Engineering
Prof Services-Laboratory
Prof Services-Reservoir Inspect
LEGAL NOTICES/PUBLICATIONS
Pump House Maintenance
Pump Maintenance
GIS Mapping
Telephone/Communication
Water System Maintenance

$0.00
$3,230.75
$65.76
$372.00
$0.00
$936.21
$757.21
$2,063.61
$276.92
$100.37
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$200.00
$1,349.47
$5,794.92

$750.00
$5,000.00
$500.00
$700.00
$200.00
$1,750.00
$1,000.00
$10,000.00
$65,000.00
$4,000.00
$4,000.00
$0.00
$6,000.00
$2,500.00
$5,000.00
$12,000.00
$65,000.00
$15,147.22

$750.00
$1,769.25
$434.24
$328.00
$200.00
$813.79
$242.79
$7,936.39
$64,723.08
$3,899.63
$4,000.00
$0.00
$6,000.00
$2,500.00
$4,800.00
$10,650.53
$59,205.08
$183,400.00

$0.00
$0.00
$16.52
$361.00
$0.00
$503.24
$462.24
$0.00
$3,991.23
$80.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,386.74
$0.00
$0.00
$1,102.79
$8,822.26
$168,252.78

$16,726.02

MATERIALS & SUPPLIES
02-85-6306-000
02-85-6308-000
02-85-6316-000
02-85-6317-000
02-85-6324-000
02-85-6332-000
02-85-6334-000
02-85-6338-000
02-85-6345-000
02-85-6346-000
02-85-6352-000

Chemicals/Lab Equipment
Clothing & Uniforms
Gas & Oil
Electricity/Gas
Materials to Maintain Pump House
Materials to Maintain Veh/Equip
Materials to Maintain Water Syst
Office Supplies
Safety Equipment
Tools & Hardware
Water Cost-Countryside

$0.00
$0.00
$353.67
$3,025.95
$0.00
$50.97
$5,813.61
$0.00
$424.70
$164.50
$78,043.50

$500.00
$2,500.00
$4,244.00
$6,500.00
$2,150.00
$500.00
$27,000.00
$1,250.00
$1,000.00
$500.00
$535,000.00
$87,876.90

$500.00
$2,500.00
$3,890.33
$3,474.05
$2,150.00
$449.03
$21,186.39
$1,250.00
$575.30
$335.50
$456,956.50
$581,144.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,117.35
$0.00
$0.00
$3,327.75
$810.71
$0.00
$0.00
$81,903.42
$493,267.10

$87,159.23

CAPITAL OUTLAY
02-85-6418-000
02-85-6419-000
02-85-6426-000
02-85-6438-000
02-85-6506-000
02-85-6506-100
02-85-6700-000

Construction-Water System
Water Sewer Capital Undesignated
Office Equipment
Vehicles/Other Equipment
IEPA Loan Interest
IEPA Loan Principal
Water IEPA Capital

$7,995.77
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$3,072.31
$9,988.73
$3,753.37

$475,000.00
$0.00
$1,000.00
$42,000.00
$0.00
$203,354.83
$1,400,000.00
$24,810.18

$467,004.23
$0.00
$1,000.00
$42,000.00
($3,072.31)
$193,366.10
$1,396,246.63
$2,121,354.83

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$3,954.66
$2,096,544.65

$3,954.66
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SEWER EXPENSES

Account

Title

02-90-6102-000
02-90-6104-000
02-90-6105-000
02-90-6107-000
02-90-6108-000

Regular Salaries
Overtime
Social Security/Medicare
Pension
Health Benefits

Year To Date

Fiscal Budget

$19,043.96
$637.30
$1,956.26
$2,233.62
$4,020.44

$91,000.00
$10,000.00
$7,727.00
$13,231.00
$25,000.00

Difference

Last Year YTD

PERSONNEL SERVICES

$27,891.58

$71,956.04
$9,362.70
$5,770.74
$10,997.38
$20,979.56
$146,958.00

$16,887.32
$1,145.39
$1,429.89
$2,301.81
$3,617.44
$119,066.42

$25,381.85

OUTSIDE SERVICES
02-90-6228-000
02-90-6230-000
02-90-6243-000
02-90-6247-000
02-90-6250-000
02-90-6251-000
02-90-6252-108
02-90-6252-112
02-90-6252-125
02-90-6252-128
02-90-6254-000
02-90-6266-000

Equipment Rental
Equipment/Vehicle Maintenence
Meeting/Conf/Training Expense
Misc. Expense
Postage
Illinois EPA NPDES Fees
Professional Services Consultant
Prof Services-Engineering
Prof Services-Sewer System
Prof Services-MWRD I&I Program
Publications/Legal Notices
GIS Mapping

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$5,755.83
$276.92
$855.00
$0.00
$68.02
$0.00

$500.00
$750.00
$250.00
$100.00
$100.00
$1,000.00
$10,000.00
$30,000.00
$50,551.00
$15,500.00
$0.00
$5,000.00
$6,955.77

$500.00
$750.00
$250.00
$100.00
$100.00
$1,000.00
$4,244.17
$29,723.08
$49,696.00
$15,500.00
($68.02)
$5,000.00
$113,751.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$3,991.23
$6,678.64
$0.00
$88.60
$0.00
$106,795.23

$10,758.47

MATERIALS & SUPPLIES
02-90-6316-000
02-90-6328-000
02-90-6332-000
02-90-6338-000
02-90-6345-000
02-90-6346-000

Gas & Oil
Materials to Maintain Sewer Syst
Materials to Maintain Veh/Equip
Office Supplies
Safety Equipment
Tools & Hardware

$0.00
$104.92
$0.00
$0.00
$305.92
$0.00

$300.00
$1,000.00
$100.00
$200.00
$300.00
$300.00
$410.84

$300.00
$895.08
$100.00
$200.00
($5.92)
$300.00
$2,200.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$87.78
$0.00
$0.00
$1,789.16

$87.78

CAPITAL OUTLAY
02-90-6422-000 Maint. Sanitary Sewer
02-90-6438-000 Vehicles/Other Equipment

$15,019.15
$7,750.00

$150,000.00
$30,000.00
$22,769.15

$134,980.85
$22,250.00
$180,000.00

$0.00
$0.00
$157,230.85

$0.00

WATER & SEWER GENERAL ACCOUNTS
OUTSIDE SERVICES
02-92-6276-000 Unemployment Insurance
02-92-6278-000 Audit Expense

$0.00
$0.00

$2,800.00
$16,000.00
$0.00

$2,800.00
$16,000.00
$18,800.00

$0.00
$0.00
$18,800.00

$0.00
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MOTOR FUEL TAX EXPENSES

Account

Title

10-95-6224-000
10-95-6225-000
10-95-6252-112
10-95-6252-120
10-95-6252-129
10-95-6252-130
10-95-6252-139
10-95-6252-140
10-95-6255-000
10-95-6260-000
10-95-6344-000
10-95-6612-000

Street Light Electricity
Street Light Maintenance
Prof Services-Engineering
Prof Services-P.A.S.E.R.
Snow Removal Labor
Snow Rem Equip Rental
Parkway Maintenance Labor
Tr. to Gen-Pkwy Maint Equip Rent
Street Sign Replacement
Road Maintenance-Contractual
Salt
Surveilance Cameras

Year To Date

Fiscal Budget

$2,085.93
$1,380.93
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$3,599.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$22,500.00
$2,546.00
$1,000.00
$1,500.00
$25,000.00
$7,500.00
$13,500.00
$4,000.00
$20,000.00
$11,000.00
$25,000.00
$39,808.00
$7,065.86

Difference

Last Year YTD

$20,414.07
$1,165.07
$1,000.00
$1,500.00
$25,000.00
$7,500.00
$13,500.00
$4,000.00
$16,401.00
$11,000.00
$25,000.00
$39,808.00
$173,354.00

$3,844.15
$1,388.75
$0.00
$0.00
$7,962.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$166,288.14

$13,194.90

SPECIAL PARKS EXPENSES
16-95-6264-000 SEASPAR Membership Fee

$11,237.00

$23,000.00
$11,237.00

$11,763.00
$23,000.00

$10,637.50
$11,763.00

$10,637.50

DEBT SERVICE EXPENSES
INTEREST & BOND REDEMPTION
40-95-6506-000 Bond Interest-Road Bond
40-95-6506-100 Bond Principal-Road Bond
40-95-6506-200 Fees-Road Bond

$23,484.38
$0.00
$0.00

$62,519.00
$150,000.00
$800.00
$23,484.38

$39,034.62
$150,000.00
$800.00
$213,319.00

$25,884.38
$0.00
$0.00
$189,834.62

$25,884.38

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT EXPENSES
50-95-6601-000
50-95-6603-000
50-95-6605-000
50-95-6608-000
50-95-6609-000
50-95-6610-000
50-95-6611-000
50-95-6612-000
50-95-6613-000
50-95-6614-000
50-95-6615-000
50-95-6616-000
50-95-6616-100
50-95-6617-000
50-95-6618-000
50-95-6619-000
50-95-6620-000
50-95-6621-000
50-95-7000-000

GRAND TOTAL EXPENSES

Vehicle Stickers-Admin
Facility Study
Police Body Cameras
Vehicle Stickers-Road Related
Streets - Capital
Economic Dev/Facade/Traingle/Bro
Wolf Road Patching
Village Cameras
Leaf Vacuum
Heritage Center
Crack Sealing
Acacia Drive Construction
Engineering-Acacia Drive Phase 1
DCEO General Road
Wolf Road Phase 1
DCEO Joliet Road - Phase 1
ARPA Expenses
Wolf Road Improve Set aside
Grant Expenses

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$3,118.50
$0.00
$9,504.17
$23,258.13
$18,322.46
$41,294.33
$5,252.72
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$878,409.83

$2,000.00
$80,000.00
$10,000.00
$173,000.00
$270,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$15,192.00
$35,000.00
$46,881.50
$42,400.00
$183,495.83
$26,741.87
$481,677.54
$458,705.67
$169,747.28
$506,000.00
$80,000.00
$0.00

$2,000.00
$80,000.00
$10,000.00
$173,000.00
$270,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$15,192.00
$35,000.00
$50,000.00
$42,400.00
$193,000.00
$50,000.00
$500,000.00
$500,000.00
$175,000.00
$506,000.00
$80,000.00
$0.00

$417.08
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$36,839.01
$11,875.00
$63,465.68
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$5,727.47

$100,750.31

$2,681,592.00

$2,580,841.69

$118,324.24

$878,409.83

$9,676,857.97

$8,798,448.14

$789,325.62
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To: Mayor Hinshaw and Members of the Board of Trustees
From: Andy Ferrini, Assistant Village Administrator
Subject: FOG Program
Date: 07/08/2022
____________________________________________________________________________
Background
The Village requires that food businesses install grease traps in their restaurants to prevent fats,
oils, and grease (FOG) from flowing into the sanitary system and causing clogging and other
issues that can be quite costly to fix.
The challenge that has arisen with this requirement is that compliance has been difficult to
ensure. Two compliance issues have been identified as challenges that need to be addressed.
The first compliance issue is whether business grease traps are properly sized, and the second
compliance issue is whether these traps are being properly cleaned.
Staff Recommendations
The determination made by staff is that regular cleaning of grease traps needs to be required and
businesses must regularly report their cleaning to the Village. Staff is recommending that the
Village utilize BSI (the firm the Village currently uses for backflow prevention testing) to track
business compliance.
BSI has a software module similar to its backflow prevention module, but for FOG compliance.
Business owners would be required to clean their grease traps periodically and report how much
grease was cleaned to BSI. Village staff will then be able to refer to the BSI database to see
which businesses were compliant and follow up with those that are not.
At this point, the Village had Calumet City Plumbing conduct inspections at all relevant
businesses. Calumet City Plumbing is organing its analysis and recommendations on grease trap
sizing. When that information is given to the Village we will be following up with the businesses
to ensure that any needed modifications are made.
In addition to sizing modifications and implementing a compliance program with BSI staff is
recommending that the Village Code be amended to include Business License Revocation as a
penalty for failure to comply.
Financial Impact
The cost to implement the FOG compliance program with BSI includes a one-time start-up fee of
$500.00 and an annual fee of $200.00. Year 1 costs will be $700.00 and ongoing costs would be
$200.00 per year.
For reference, the cost of cleaning a clogged sanitary line can reach up to $15,000.00 or more.
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To: Mayor Hinshaw and Members of the Board of Trustees
From: Andy Ferrini, Assistant Village Administrator
Subject: Backflow Prevention Compliance
Date: 07/08/2022
____________________________________________________________________________
Background
Backflow prevention is an important aspect of water system safety. Backflow preventers are
devices that are installed on water pipes that only allow water to flow in one direction and not the
opposite. Sprinkler systems and automatic filling pools are two common examples of water
devices that require a backflow preventer. Backflow preventers are critical in that they prevent
dirty/contaminated water from flowing back into the water system.
The Village requires that all devices that need backflow preventers be annually tested to ensure
they are working properly. Homeowners and businesses must have an RPZ inspecting company
test their backflow preventer and submit their findings with BSI, a firm that the Village contracts
with to track backflow compliance and notify residents and businesses of when testing must be
completed by.
Triennial Survey
Every three years BSI sends a backflow device survey to all water customers of the Village of
Indian Head Park to determine whether water customers have devices that need to have annual
backflow prevention inspections. 2022 is a survey year, the last survey was conducted in 2019.
This survey will be sent out this Fall.
Village Compliance and Enforcement
Village staff is currently in the process of planning the best way to ensure compliance throughout
the Village. The survey is a substantial part of compliance however the response rate has been
about 1 in 3 on past backflow surveys.
In addition to the survey, staff is planning to conduct a review of building permits from the last
three years to double-check that the homeowners are in the system. Staff also has a list of
compliance issues from BSI that need to be addressed.
Village staff will be compiling a list of residences and businesses that will need to be brought
into compliance and will be working with them to get them into the BSI system and ensure
annual compliance inspections.
Finally, Village staff will be reviewing the Code of Ordinances to see if any changes need to be
made to require backflow preventers on systems that they are currently not required.
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To: Mayor Hinshaw and Members of the Board of Trustees
From: Andy Ferrini, Assistant Village Administrator
Subject: Pumphouse Rehabilitation Task Order
Date: 07/08/2022
____________________________________________________________________________
Background/Summary
As discussed previously, the Village’s Pumphouse is in need of modernization and repairs. We
are at the point where the Village and its engineering team are prepared to go out to bid and
award a contract for the work.
The purpose of this task order is to have Strand oversee the bidding process for the work as well
as the actual construction process.
Bidding will take place this Fall and construction will most likely begin in the Spring of next
year on the pumphouse.
IEPA Loan Forgiveness Update
The Village’s plan in the past year was to apply for a loan from the Illinois Environmental
Protection Agency (IEPA) to pay for the pumphouse rehabilitation. The hope was that if the
Village received a loan it could also receive loan forgiveness, which it had in the past.
However, in the last few months, the IEPA has made it clear that it will not be granting loan
forgiveness for these types of projects. Due to this, staff is no longer recommending that a loan
be obtained in order to pay for this project. This was discussed at the last Public Works
Committee meeting and the consensus was to remove loan application work from the
construction administration task order.
It is important to note that the Village has funds for this project, lack of a loan or loan
forgiveness will not impact the Village’s ability to pay for this project.

Recommendation
Staff recommends approving the task order in the amount not to exceed $197,400.00.
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TASK ORDER NO. 22-04
In accordance with the General On-Call Municipal Engineering Services Contract, dated
October 8, 2015, ("Contract") between the Village of Indian Head Park, Illinois ("VILLAGE") and
Strand Associates, Inc.® ("CONSULTANT"), CONSULTANT is hereby authorized by VILLAGE
to perform the following task order as follows:
Project Name/Task: Construction Administration and Construction Observation Services for
Pump Station Rehabilitation
Brief Description: Provide construction administration and construction observation services
for the pump station rehabilitation designed by CONSULTANT.
Contracted Services\Scope of Services: CONSULTANT will provide the following services
to VILLAGE.
Construction-Related Services
1.

Provide contract administration services that include:
a.
b.
c.

d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
2.

Attendance at and preparation of meeting minutes for a preconstruction
conference on site.
Review of contractor’s schedule updates and shop drawing submittals.
Review of contractor’s periodic payment requests. CONSULTANT’s review of
Payment Requests from contractor(s) will not impose responsibility to determine
that title to any of the Work has passed to VILLAGE free and clear of any liens,
claims, or other encumbrances. Any such service by CONSULTANT will be
provided through an amendment to this Task Order.
Assistance with preparing up to four change orders, as appropriate.
Attendance at and preparation of meeting minutes for up to 18 construction
progress meetings held remotely via Microsoft Teams.
Assistance with responding to up to ten requests for information.
Communication with VILLAGE and preparation of a list of items to be completed
or corrected.
Participation in project closeout.

Provide resident project representative (RPR) for part-time observation of construction.
The construction window is anticipated to be 18 months to allow for procurement with a
six-month active construction schedule. Part-time observation includes up to 600 hours
over 90 site visits. In furnishing observation services, CONSULTANT’S efforts will be
directed toward determining for VILLAGE that the completed project will, in general,
conform to the Contract Documents; but CONSULTANT will not supervise, direct, or have
control over the contractor’s work and will not be responsible for the contractor’s
construction means, methods, techniques, sequences, procedures, or health and safety
precautions or programs, or for the contractor’s failure to perform the construction work in
accordance with the Contract Documents. If the construction schedule extends beyond
18 months, actual hours spent will be based on the direction of VILLAGE and the fee will
be adjusted accordingly.
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3.

Provide record drawings on paper and in electronic portable document format from
information compiled from contractor’s records. CONSULTANT is providing drafting
services only for record drawings based on the records presented to CONSULTANT by
contractor and VILLAGE. CONSULTANT will not be liable for the accuracy of the record
drawing information provided by the contractor and VILLAGE.

Schedule\Time of Performance: Services will begin upon execution of this Task Order, which
is anticipated the week of July 11, 2022. Services are scheduled for completion on
December 29, 2023.
Consultant's Compensation: VILLAGE shall compensate CONSULTANT for Services under
this Task Order on an hourly rate basis plus expenses an estimated fee not to exceed $197,400.
All terms and conditions of the General On-Call Municipal Engineering Services Contract not
modified by this Task Order shall remain in full force and effect and are incorporated in this
Task Order as if fully set forth herein.
TASK ORDER AUTHORIZATION AND ACCEPTANCE:
VILLAGE:

CONSULTANT:

VILLAGE OF INDIAN HEAD PARK

STRAND ASSOCIATES, INC.®

Tom Hinshaw
Village President

Joseph M. Bunker
Corporate Secretary

Date

ATTEST:
BY: John DuRocher, Village Administrator

ATTEST:
BY:
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To: Mayor Hinshaw and Members of the Board of Trustees
From: Andy Ferrini, Assistant Village Administrator
Subject: 45 Acres Stormwater Study
Date: 07/08/2022
____________________________________________________________________________
Background/Summary
Thomas Engineering is nearly done with its study and analysis of the stormwater conditions in
45 acres. We are still waiting on 4 supplemental items related to issues downstream from 45
acres.
Once the Village has the full report we will send it out to the Board members. In this packet is
the Executive Summary that we have received from Thomas Engineering. This summary covers
their finding related to the 45 Acres area.
As of 07/08/22 Village staff is in the process of analyzing the report and compiling questions to
ask Thomas Engineering that we need to get clarification on.
Thomas Engineering will present its findings at a future Board meeting. Possible action items
will be discussed at a future Board meeting as well.
At the July 14th Board meeting, I will give a brief update on the report. If Board members have
any questions that they would like Thomas Engineering to answer please let me know via email
or at the Board meeting.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Village of Indian Head Park hired Thomas Engineering Group, LLC (TEG) to develop a
Comprehensive Stormwater Management Study Report for the area known as “45-acres”, which
are the Hadon’s Woodland Hills and Western Builders Indian Village subdivisions developed in
circa 1974. As designed and originally constructed, to date drainage is generally overland sheet
and shallow concentrated flow from east to west/southwest across private properties. Significant
rear yard landscaping around the perimeter of most residential lots was observed, which typically
results in drainage alterations, swales being eliminated, and drainage obstructions. Most
properties have shallow side yard swales to help channel drainage towards the Village right-ofway.
With assistance from Nika Engineering of West Chicago, Illinois, an existing conditions
hydraulic model was developed using a non-proprietary stormwater model supported by the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) known as the Storm Water Management Model
(SWMM). TEG did not development a SWMM for the circa 1974 drainage conditions as our
direction was to evaluate current conditions.
The Hadon’s Woodland Hills Subdivision and the Western Builders Indian Village Subdivision
were designed to contain nineteen (19) depressional drainage basins (detention basins).
Currently only 13 detention basins exist. Ten (10) of the thirteen (13) existing detention basins
are located on private properties in rear or side yards.
Based on modeling results, the 1-hour and 2-hour durations typically produced the highest flood
elevations (see Exhibit 6 on pages 11 & 12), resulting from approximately 1.50 to 4.03 inches of
rainfall per hour per storm event. However, no flood elevations result in impacts to residential
structures and no detention basins overtop for any storm events according to the model.
The storm sewer system as modeled is working as designed. The detention basins are
collectively not overtopping. The storm sewers along main trunk lines are somewhat undersized
for the 10-yr storm such that surcharging from the manholes is occurring along Thunderbird
Lane, Big Bear Drive and Apache Drive; but this is not unanticipated. Once manholes are
surcharged, drainage generally travels along the Village right-of-way or roadway gutter.
That being understood, the model is probably showing an idealized situation for the storm sewer
network. Drainage complaints in the area indicate that the storm sewers may not be catching all
of the drainage area surface water due to steep slopes or through the loss of prismatic channels
designed to carry overland flow. In addition, some areas of the storm sewer system may be
subject to very challenging maintenance situations such as difficult access either through private
properties or at blind connections in the storm sewer network. More modern storm sewer
methodologies may benefit each subdivision and may result in less maintenance issues for the
Village.
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BACKGROUND
In October 2021, in response to drainage complaints received by Village personnel and elected
officials from property owners as a result of then recent rain events, the Village of Indian Head
Park hired Thomas Engineering Group, LLC (TEG) to develop a Comprehensive Stormwater
Management Study Report for the area known as “45-acres”. TEG was hired to analyze the
existing drainage conditions associated with the Hadon’s Woodland Hills and Western Builders
Indian Village subdivisions, collectively commonly referred to as a “45-acres”, and its impacts
on downstream properties. The study area was generally located west of Wolf Road and east of
Flagg Creek, between Plainfield Road and Joliet Road. This area drains to the Flagg Creek
tributary.
Hadon’s Woodland Hills and
Western Builders Indian
Village subdivisions were
developed in circa 1974 per
engineering plans designed by
Advance Consulting
Engineers, Inc. (Refer to
Appendix A). Both
subdivisions were built with
minimal stormwater
management controls.
Drainage is generally
overland sheet and shallow
concentrated flow from east
to west/southwest across
private properties.
Depressional drainage basins (detention basins) were constructed, mostly on private properties in
rear or side yards. The storm sewer system, mostly designed to convey storm water from the
Village right-of-way to a detention basin, consists mainly of 4” to 10” small diameter pipes and
is considered severely undersized by todays design standards (12” diameter minimum pipe size).
Storm sewer systems are typically designed to convey up to the 10-year storm event.
Hadon’s Woodland Hills was developed as a 72-lot single family subdivision located north of
Cherokee Drive. The subdivision was designed to contain 15 detention basins (detention basins),
with 7 of the 15 detention basins located on private properties in rear or side yards (see Exhibit 1
on page 5). Drainage is generally overland sheet and shallow concentrated flow from east to
west/southwest.
Western Builders Indian Village was developed as a 35-lot single family subdivision, south of
Cherokee Drive. The subdivision contained four (4) detention basins (detention basins).
Similarly, drainage is generally overland sheet or shallow concentrated flow east to
west/southwest across private properties (see Exhibit 2 on page 6).
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No site development plans were provided by the Village for any of the individual single family
residential lots, thus TEG was not able to confirm if or how circa 1974 drainage conditions may
have been altered when each individual lot were developed.
EXISTING CONDITIONS
To gain an understanding of the existing drainage conditions, TEG began its investigation by
walking the study area with Village staff and speaking with a few residents who approached
TEG and Village staff during the walk-around. Generally, complaints seemed to focus on
receiving drainage/runoff from neighboring properties and from stormwater surcharging from
storm sewer structures.
Within the Hadon’s Woodland Hills subdivision, fifteen (15) detention basins were originally
designed. Today, only nine (9) of the original fifteen (15) detention basins exist. Six (6)
detention basins previously designed within the Apache Drive ROW no longer exist (shown in
purple on Exhibit 1 below); the detention areas (i.e., drainage ditches) have been filled in or were
not constructed? Between 6477 and 6485 Apache Drive, the detention basin within the northern
right-of-way were replaced with twin 36” culverts approximately 60’ long. When the culverts
were installed is unknown, but it is believed that they were installed by the Village. Two (2)
depressional areas (shown in yellow on Exhibit 1 below) located at the northern end of the
subdivision currently exist but were not evaluated given their relatively small tributary drainage
area and the fact that no drainage complaints were reported.

[EXHIBIT 1]
* For enlarged document refer to Appendix B
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Within the Western Builders Indian Village Subdivision, only three (3) detention basins of the
four (4) original exist to date. A large detention basin exists between 6484 and 6492 Sioux Trail
(shown in blue on Exhibit 2 below). One detention basin within the Thunderbird Trail ROW no
longer exists (shown in purple on Exhibit 2 below). Two detention basins (shown as yellow on
Exhibit 2 below), located in the rear yards of Thunderbird Trail, currently exist but were not
evaluated given that no drainage complaints were identified for these areas. They essentially
function like a drainage ditch to convey flow to the west/southwest.

[EXHIBIT 2]
* For enlarged document refer to Appendix B

Within both subdivisions, drainage is generally overland sheet and shallow concentrated flow
from east to west/southwest. Significant rear yard landscaping around the perimeter of most
residential lots was observed, which typically results in drainage alterations, swales being
eliminated, and drainage obstructions. Most properties have shallow side yard swales to help
channel drainage towards the Village right-of-way.
On April 12, 2022, to gain a further understanding of the subdivision’s storm sewer drainage
system, TEG and Village staff conducted additional field investigations with underground video
assistance from Calumet Village Plumbing. Results from this investigation were then used to
refine and finalize the storm water model (Refer to Appendix C for field investigation notes).
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STORM WATER MODEL
TEG, with assistance from Nika Engineering of West Chicago, Illinois, developed an existing
conditions hydraulic model using a non-proprietary stormwater model supported by the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) known as the Storm Water Management Model
(SWMM). The SWMM model was developed using storm sewer data obtained from the
Village’s GIS, from supplemental field investigations, topographical contour data obtained from
Cook County’s GIS, and supplemental surveying. Drainage areas were defined by subcatchment
attributes; storm sewer profiles were developed, and surface runoff coefficients and time of
concentration were calculated for each detention basin modeled. Once the SWMM model was
developed, a critical duration analysis was performed to determine storm water characteristics
under 49 different rainfall distributions consisting of seven different storm events (1, 2, 5, 10, 25,
50, and 100 year) and seven different durations (1, 2, 3, 6, 12, 18, and 24 hour). Hydrology was
analyzed using Huff Distributions utilizing the Illinois State Water Survey (ISWS) Bulletin 75
Northeast Sectional Rainfall Statistics/Data (See Exhibit 3 on page 8).
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[EXHIBIT 3]
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Prior to 2020, storm water modeling was typically performed using Huff Distributions that
utilized the Illinois State Water Survey (ISWS) Bulletin 70 Northeast Sectional Rainfall
Statistics/Data (published in 1989). As a result of observed increases in frequency and amounts
of heavy rainfall events, Bulletin 70 was updated and Bulletin 75 is the new rainfall data utilized
(published 2020). For comparison, as shown below, Bulletin 70 previously identified 7.58
inches of rainfall in a 24-hour period as the 100-year storm event for our region. Bulletin 75
represents 8.57 inches of rainfall in a 24-hour period as the new 100-year storm event for our
region.

[EXHIBIT 4]

Eight detention basins, labeled D1 thru D8, were modeled and a critical flood elevation was
determined for each of the 49 different rainfall distributions. Within the Hadon’s Woodland
Hills subdivision, seven (7) depressional areas were modeled to understand drainage conditions
(shown in blue on Exhibit 1 on page 5). Two (2) depressional areas (shown in yellow on Exhibit
1 on page 5) located at the northern end of the subdivision were not modeled given their
relatively small tributary drainage area and the fact that no drainage complaints were reported.
Within the Western Builders Indian Village subdivision, only the large detention basin between
6484 and 6492 Sioux Trail was modeled (labeled as Detention Basin “D1”). Two detention
basins (shown as yellow on Exhibit 2 on page 6), located in the rear yards of Thunderbird Trail,
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currently exist but were not modeled given that no drainage complaints were identified for these
areas. They essentially function like a drainage ditch to convey flow to the west/southwest.

[EXHIBIT 5]
Based on modeling results, the 1-hour and 2-hour durations typically produced the highest flood
elevations (see Exhibit 6 on pages 11 & 12), resulting from approximately 1.50 to 4.03 inches of
rainfall per hour per storm event.
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[EXHIBIT 6]
For each detention basin and each storm event modeled (i.e., 1-yr thru 100-yr.), the highest flood
depth is illustrated on the attached maps. For larger maps (11”x17”), please refer to Appendix E.
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MODEL RESULTS / FINDINGS / RECOMMENDATIONS
As designed and originally constructed, to date drainage is generally overland sheet and shallow
concentrated flow from east to west/southwest across private properties. Significant rear yard
landscaping around the perimeter of most residential lots was observed, which typically results in
drainage alterations, swales being eliminated, and drainage obstructions. Most properties have
shallow side yard swales to help channel drainage towards the Village right-of-way.
The Hadon’s Woodland Hills Subdivision and the Western Builders Indian Village Subdivision
were designed to contain nineteen (19) detention basins (detention basins). Currently only 13
detention basins exist. Ten (10) of the thirteen (13) existing detention basins are located on
private properties in rear or side yards.
Based on modeling results, the 1-hour and 2-hour durations typically produced the highest
flood elevations (see Exhibit 6 on page 11 & 12), resulting from approximately 1.50 to 4.03
inches of rainfall per hour per storm event. However, no flood elevations result in impacts to
residential properties and no detention basins overtop for any storm events modeled. That said,
we understand that the Village has reported that waters have crested over a few of the detention
basins in the past and impacted downstream properties. If this is the case, it was likely a result
of debris clogging storm structures and restricting drainage through the storm sewer system.
Per Covenant language and Village records, those basins located on private property are not
Village maintenance responsibility. According to a letter sent to all property owners on October
27, 1978, from the Village, “Each owner or purchaser shall be responsible for maintaining the
water detention area applicable to his lot in such a manner as to insure the free and uninterrupted
flow of storm water through the drainage system of the subdivision”. Refer to Appendix G for
additional clarification.
As indicated in the Nika Engineering Report, the storm sewer system as modeled is working as
designed. The detention basins are collectively not overtopping. The storm sewers along main
trunk lines are somewhat undersized for the 10-yr storm such that surcharging from the manholes
is occurring along Thunderbird Lane, Big Bear Drive and Apache Drive; but this is not
unanticipated. Once manholes are surcharged, drainage generally travels along the Village rightof-way or roadway gutter. The Village could consider upsizing the storm sewer system along
these roadways to convey the 10-year storm events without surcharging. This will help to reduce
maintenance activities and costs. Storm sewer improvements will likely require upsizing or
modifications to the downstream detention basin(s).
That being understood, the model is probably showing an idealized situation for the storm sewer
network. Drainage complaints in the area indicate that the storm sewers may not be catching all
of the drainage area surface water due to steep slopes or through the loss of prismatic channels
designed to carry overland flow. In addition, some areas of the storm sewer system may be
subject to very challenging maintenance situations such as difficult access either through private
properties or at blind connections in the storm sewer network. More modern storm sewer
methodologies may benefit each subdivision and may result in less maintenance issues for the
Village.
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TEG also investigate one localized drainage condition associated with Detention Basin “D4”.
Village Structure A33-1 is known to surcharge frequently and impact the adjacent property
owner at 6401 Blackhawk Trail, downstream of Detention Basin “D4”. As shown in Exhibit 6
below, the rim elevation of Structure “A33-1” (also referred to as Junction J17 in the SWMM
model) is approximately 0.22’ (3”) lower than the basin’s 10-year flood elevation and
approximately 0.69’ (8”) lower than the basin’s 100-year flood elevation. Therefore, to help
alleviate the surcharging condition, TEG recommends raising the rim elevation of Structure
A33- 1 approximately 0.75’ (9”).

[EXHIBIT 7]
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In June, the Village issued 12 building permits resulting in approximately $1180 in
building department fees. A list of the issued permits is below:
4108 06/27/2022 Katherine Markuert
4107 06/27/2022 Alice Williams
4106 06/24/2022 Mary Callaghan
4102 06/20/2022 Herman Zell
4101 06/24/2022 Wolf's Head Inn
4100 06/28/2022 James Eckwall
4099 06/17/2022 Carol Corbridge
4097 06/14/2022 Amanda Sutter
4096 06/10/2022 Christopher You
4082 06/06/2022 Jim Kennedy
Wilshire Green
4088 06/24/2022 Condos
4092 06/07/2022 Julie Warren
Indian Ridge Condo
4104 06/30/2022 Assoc.

111 Acacia Drive,
Unit 509
5 Elmwood Drive
103 Edgebrook
Court
111 Acacia Dr.,
#502

AC/Furnace Replacement OTC
R&R Sidewalk OTC

$18,000.00
$4,000.00

AC/Furnace Replacement OTC

$11,995.00

OTC A/C replacement
Facade Improvement/Garage
6937 Joliet Road
Door Install
6624 Howard
Paver Patio
11055 Glenbrook
Connect Downspouts to Storm
Lane
Basin
6472 Apache Drive Exact Window Replacement

N/A
$20,000
$3,456.00
$1,382.00
N/A/

5 Briarwood Lane Emergency Sewer Repair - OTC $3,800.00
6543 Cochsie Drive Concrete Patio and Walkway
$14,000.00
127 Acacia Circle
4 Stratford Court

Elevator Modernization
$87,978.00
Front Stoop & Sidewalk Square $3,650.00

32 Shawnee

Retaining Wall

$15,438.00

